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GENm•.½LSTATUS. The Common Redpoll (Acanthis liaaria
linaria) is a rather irregular winter visitant iu southern New
England, being apparently entirely absent some winters, then
appearing in fairly abundant numbers for a winter or two. Its
somewhat erratic movements

can doubtless be traced to the food-

supply, wandering, as it does, southward and remaining wherever
seedsto its liking are plentiful.
The Hoary Redpoll (Acanthis hornemanni exilipes) and the
Greater Redpoll (Acanthis linaria rostrata) occur rarely in southern
New England. Some few specimensof the Greater Redpoll have
been taken in Massachusetts
I and Connecticut2, and more rarely
have specimensof the Hoary Redpoll been taken.• Even sight
recordsof these Redpolls are exceedinglyrare, as it is only under
favorable circumstancesthat they can be distinguished from the
Common tiedpolls. A recent survey of field reports at the Worcester
Museum of Natural History revealed only one sight record for the
rarer Redpolls for Worcester County during the past twenty-five
years--a Greater Redpoll, seenwith a flock of Common Redpolls
on February 3d, 1914, by A. J. Green, a Worcester taxidermist,.
Influx of 1935-36.
During the winter of 1919-20 Common
Redpolls were frequently seen. Since that time there has been a

•narked scarcity until the past winter, 1935-36, when they occurred
in positive abundance. The unusual influx may have been due
to the unprecedentedly severe winter, for 44.8 inches of snow fell
during the period from January 1st to March 15th, and two months

of frigid weather was broken only by a week'sthaw the latter part
of February. The mean temperature for the latter half of January
was 17.6 degrees;that for February was 19 degrees,5.6 degrees
below the normal February mean temperature.
Mrs.
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The first Redpoll of the seasonseen in Worcester County was a
single individual which rested for a moment only on a small pear
tree at my banding station on November 15th. At that time it
was consideredquite a rarity. Its dark chin patch and red cap
were clearly seen through 8-power binoculars at a distance of
fifty feet. No other Redpolls were seen until the latter part of
December, when approximately twenty-five Common Redpolls
were startled from an alder thicket in a swamp about a quarter
of a mile north of the same banding station.

During the remainder

of the winter, flocks of Redpolls were reported from all sections
of the county, and it finalls' became known that their visitation
was somewhat general throughout New Fngland. Larger unidentified birds were frequently reported feeding with the Redpolls.
The only authentic records of' the rarer kinds, however, were one
Hoary and one Greater Redpoll among some thirty Redpolls
banded by Lloyd S. Jenkins, of 10 Ashmore Road, Worcester, and
one skin of the Greater Redpoll made up and presented by him to
the Worcester Museum of' Natural Histors'.
As the weather became more severe and the heavy snowfall
crusted over, the flocks congregated near the houses, and on the
first day of February two Common Redpolls ventured into my
banding traps. Others drifted in gradually until the flock numbered

about 110, thoughrarely couldmore than fifty be seenat one time.
When the snow melted, the size of the flock diminished, the last
ones leaving us on the 24th of March.

FoodPrefe•'ences.Under natural conditionsherein New England,
Redpolls seemto prefer seedsof the gray birch (Betula populifolia)
but they also eat seeds of alder (Alnus •'ncana) and tamarack
(Larix lariciaa) and, perhapslessfrequently, weed seedsof various
kinds. In their new environment. at the banding station their
choice of food was determined by placing the first ones captured
in a cage containing a mixture of cracked corn, oats, barley, chickfeed, millet, buckwheat, hemp, and sunflowerseeds. They immediately proceededto pick out all the millet. When the millet was
gone,they refusedto eat for a full hour, then a fresh supply of the
same mixture was offered them, and they again fed greedily on
the millet alone. If the mixture had contained canary and hay
seeds, undoubtedly those seeds would have been eaten also, as
both were readily taken at other feeding stations.
Ba•ding Record,s. During their seven weeks' stay 120 Redpolls
were banded, including 6 Hoary, 69 Common, 32 Greater, and
13 individuals intermediate between Greater and Common Redpolls.

All were captured at my banding station except 13 individuals
that were taken at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin

Newman

in

North Brookfield, Massachusetts, at whose feeding station two
loiterers remained until April 19th.
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Locationof Banding Statioa. My banding station in Worcester,
Massachusetts,is located on the extreme eastern limits of the city,
in a section built up comparatively recently to cottage houses.

Approximately five hundred feet to the west, running north and
south, are the tracks of the Boston and Albany Railroad, the high
banks of which afford some shelter to the birds, especiallyin the
swampsnorth and south of the banding station. The principal
trees in the swamps are maples, birches, and alders, interspersed
with smaller growth of elder, burdocks, evening primroses, and
other weeds.

Lake Park lies two blocks to the east on the west

shore of Lake Quinsigamond. It contains several acres of open
woodland and a pine grove. Our house at 11 Dallas Street is
situated on a cornerlot of seventy-five byone hundred feet. Woodrow
and Dallas Streets are lined with cut-leaf maple and Carolina
poplar trees of about twenty years' growth. There are several
small fruit trees on this and adjoining property and lawn and
garden plots with a few shrubs. A spacethirty by forty feet on
the easterlysideof the houseis sownto millet, hemp,and Sunflower.
All trapping during the winter is carried on in this area. The only
trap in operation at the time the Redpolls arrived was a large
elevated tray trap of the pull-string type built beneath a winter
shelter. Small two-compartment Potter-type traps of vertical wire
were immediately placed under the shelter to capture those birds

preferring to feed on the ground.
Methodof Study. Each bird banded was carefully measuredand
weighed, its plumage studied and exact colorsrecorded with the
aid of Ridgway's "Color Standardsand Nomenclature." Pertinent
notes concerning behavior, voice, and other peculiarities of each
individual

were recorded in a small notebook.

General Behavior. Each morning at the first hint of dawn the

Redpollsappearedat the bandingstation and remainedin a small
cherry tree until it was light enough to begin feeding. Some few
remained all day, small flocks coming and going. Just as long
as it was possiblefor them to see the seedsbefore them they ate
ravenously, then at dusk, when it was so dark that we could barely
see them go, they gathered in the cherry tree and from there invariably flew east, apparently to the pine grove for the night.
The Redpolls regarded humans with little interest. They were
alarmed only by a sudden movement. By moving cautiously one
could approach to within a few inches of them as they fed, and
they were but mildly concernedwhen a hand moved slowly about
among them. A springing trap sometimes startled them for a
moment, but they invariably immediately returned to the feed.
Their tameness made them easy prey for prowling cats, and
although a sling-shot was kept constantly at hand, it became
necessary to place the seeds only in the elevated tray and on a
windowshelfupon which two small traps were set. As a rule they
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fed peacefully, packed as closely as they could stand on the shelf,
though occasionallyone would open its Dill in an unfriendly attitude
toward a newcomer attempting to alight on that portion of the
tray which the first arrival evidently consideredits own particular
property. They also associated agreeably with Purple Finches
and Tree Sparrows.

Voice. As they fed they kept up a perpetual twittering similar
to that. of Goldfinches,but having a more rattling quality. At times
one gave a plaintive canary-like call, which resembled the swe-eet
call of the Goldfinch, but it was slightly more sharp and of longer
duration. This call seemedto servetwo purposes,thoseof a danger
signal and a call to food. It was uttered with peculiar emphasis
when there was a cat about, but was most frequently heard early
in the morning while the flock was congregatingin the cherry tree
before starting to feed, at which time it was voiced by many members of the flock in a more rollicking manner. At dusk, when they
were gathering to leave, or at odd times during the day when a
few individuals left the station for a while, they delivered a few
rapid notes very much like the per-chic-o-pee
call of the Goldfinch,
before flying away. This was in all probability a flocking call,
for only those birds gathering to go elsewhereappearedto give it,
the remaining birds paying not the slightest attention.
The calls of the Greater Redpolls were louder and more harsh,
and it was always possibleto tell by their twittering alone whether
one or both kinds were on the shelf. The Greater Redpolls often
emitted an additional call while being removed from the gathering
cage, resemblingnothing more closely than the sharp whe-eepof
the Hermit Thrush. Notes of the Hoary Redpoll are said to be
more sharp than those of the Common Redpoll, but although sharp
notes were sometimesheard, it was never possibleto segregatethe
individual giving the distinctive Hoary Redpoll call. They all
voiced incessant chee-chee-chees
while awing, and were in reality
never quiet excepting when they senseddanger. Then they stopped
feeding and there was a breathlesssilence, usually followed by a
suddenrising of the whole flock, as that of a single bird.
Arrival of Rarer Kinds. The Common Redpolls were continually
at the station from February 1st, but it was not until February 18th
that a number of Greater, some few Hoary, and various intermediate Redpolls arrived, during a raging blizzard. Since it was
feared that they might leave as unexpectly as they had come, hand
capturing was attempted. The window was slowly raised, and a
hand, reached cautiously out, was carefully cupped about the
desiredindividual, which was brought slowly inside without unduly
disturbing its companions. Many unhanded Redpolls were taken
in like manner on this and subsequentdays. If an individual displayed some nervousness,instead of attempting to capture it by
hand, I gently shoved it toward a trap entrance.
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Color of Bills qf All Kinds. The bills of all kinds of Redpolls
examinedwere yellow to dusky or orangewith dusky tip and edgings,
and less frequently dusky on ridge both above and below, varying
considerablyin separate individuals.
Discriminative Characteristicsof the Hoary Redpolls. The lightercolored plumage, especiallythe mouse-grayloral streak, chin, and
nasal tufts, the white rump, broad white edgingsof the wing coverts, and white inner webs of the secondaries,forming a light patch
on the closed wing, readily distinguished the Hoary from the
Common Redpolls, though as the season progressed it became

increasinglydi•cult to separatethe two kindsin the field because

the railroad and city smoke darkened the feathers unbelievably.
Tree Sparrows wintering in the same region were nearly a uniform
dark gray.
A comparisonof the measurementsof the Hoary and Common
Redpolls in the accompanyingtable (Table I) showsslight variation
in length. However, the body of the Hoary is noticeably smaller
than that of the Common Redpoll, a fact not realized until the two
kinds are handled, for the plumage of the Hoary is more fluffy.
Their nearly equal length is accountedfor by the uniformly longer
tail of the Hoary Redpoll. Proof of the smaller body is borne out by
the lighter weights (Table I). In spite of statementsto the contrary,
the bill of the Hoary appeared to be more acute than that of the
Common,.and in reality it was so, at least in the few specimensthat
were handled, for though the average length of the culmcn was only
slightly shorter, the depth was markedly less.
Plumageof Hoary Redpolls. Four of the six Hoary Redpolls were
males, two having rosy checks,breasts, and rumps; the rosy color of
the third extended to the bend of the wing, and the fourth was the
most highly colored, having its flanks and under tail-coverts suffused with pink. One of the two supposedlyfemale Hoary Redpolls
possessed
a rosy rump; the other wasrecordedas having a rosy tinge
on checksand rump. Only one of the six was found to have under
tail-coverts entirely unmarked, this being the most rosy of the males.
Under tail-covertsof the remainingfive were sparinglystreaked,in
some cases streaking being restricted to the two or three longer
feathers.

The dark areas of the wings and tail of the Hoary Redpolls were
hair brown, the back was light drab mixed with whitish, the breast

and belly white to smokegray, the nasal tufts, lores, and chin-spot
drab to mouse gray. The spot on top of the head was oxblood red,
glowing carmine in the sunshine, with the exception of one female
that had a bronzy-colorcdcap. The breasts,checksand rumps of
the males were cosinepink, but one male had a bronzy wash on the
left sideof the breast. Foreheadand checksweresometimestipped
with white, exhibiting a somewhatfrosted appearance.
Plumageof CommonRedpolls.The dark areasof the wingsand tail
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of the Common Redpolls were fuscous,back hair brown to light drab,
mixed with white and fuscous,varying greatly, feathers often being
buffy edged. Breast and belly of females were smoke gray, nasal
tufts and chin-spotfuseousto grayish olive. The spot on top of the
head ranged from victoria lake to nopal red, and in the sunshine
glistened spectrum red to scarlet. Two individuals had bronzy-

coloreliheads. The throat and cheeksof most.maleswere begonia
rose to rose doric, but one had a throat of carmine.

The breast was

most often begonia rose,rarely paling to cosinepink and shrimp pink.
The most common rump recorded was shrimp pink, others were
cosinepink and begoniarose. Only 17 of the 69 Common Redpolls
had rosy breastsand were on that account called males. Undoubtedly
many with rosy cheeksand rumps were young males.
Distinctive Characteristicsqf Greater Redpolls. The large size and
dark coloration of the Greater Redpolls quickly set them apart from
all other

kinds.

Additional

distinctive

characteristics

were

their

bulging bills and upright posture, so different from the others with
bills of straight outlines and posturessomewhat crouching. As they
stood on the shelf they appeared to be more than twice the size of
the others.

Plumageof GreaterRedpolls. The dark areas of the Greater Redpolls, that is, wing and tail feathers and also streaking of sides and
tail-coverts, were ch•etura black, the breast feathers were smoke
gray, in several casesbuffy-edged. Feathers of the back were mixed
hair brown and buff, chin and nasa] tufts, hair brown. Flanks and
tail-coverts were smoke gray, heavily streaked. The greater and
middle coverts were very narrowly edged with gray. The spot on
top of the head of the Greater was much smaller than that of the
other Redpolls, and the color was more inclined to the orangeshades,
ranging from oxblood red which glistened nopal red in the sun,
through varying shadesof garnet brown and carmine to the two most
peculiarly coloredindividuals, one with a spot of Brazil red overcast
orange rufous, the other having a spot of burnt sienna, glowing
salmon orangein the sun. Three of the 32 Greater Redpolls showed
some rosy coloring elsewherethan on the head. One was recorded
as having the breast slightly washed cosine pink, one had a rosy
tinge on the rump, and a third, the most highly coloredof the group,
had a rosy tinge on checks,breast, and rump. Apparently males do

not attain the rosy coloringuntil the first postnuptialmolt, or perhaps some individuals never do. The above-mentioned skin in the
Worcester Museum of Natural History is that of a male but shows
no trace of rosy plumage except the red cap.
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ON INDIVIDUALS
INTERMEDIATE
BETWEEN
GREATER AND COMMON REDPOLLS

The 13 intermediates representedthe most interesting group, as
no two were alike. To prove their hybridism, the peculiarities of
each individual are presented in the following records from my
notebook: No. 1: Size and weight leaning toward Greater, slyapeof
bill and general coloration more like Common. No. 2: Larger than
Common, smaller than Greater, weight of Common, bill conic but
too small for typical Greater. No. 3: Length of Common, weight of
Greater, colorof Greater, bill of ',shapeof Common. No. 4: Length
of Common, weight of Greater, bill conic, though small, color more
like Greater, No. 5: Length and weight of large Common, bill conic,
general color intermediate between the two. No. 6: Length of
Common, weight intermediate, bill quite conic, color intermediate,
suffusion of color, always lacking in Greater, dark remiges and rectrices narrowly edged like Greater. No. 7: Length of Common,
weight of Greater, bill, shape of Common though short, color intermediate. No. 8: Length and weight of Greater, bill and color intermediate. No. 9: Length, weight, and color intermediate, leaning
toward Greater, bill of Common. No. 10. Length, weight, and color
intermediate, bill quite conic but too narrow for Greater. No. 11:
Length decidedly of Common weight of Greater, color of Greater,
bill intermediate. No. 12: Length and weight intermediate, bill shape
of Common, color intermediate, leaning toward Greater. No. 13:
Length of Greater, though wing-length of Common, weight and bill
intermediate, great suffusion of color absent in Greater, garnet
brown head peculiar to Greater, never to Common. Only five of the
group possessedthe rosy plumage of the male. Because of their
distinctive peculiarities all were readily classed as intermediates
between Greater and Common Redpolls.
Various Groupsof Intergrades. Group 1.--Among the 69 Common
Redpolls were four abnormal individuals which were apparently
intergrades as the following notes suggest:No. 1: Length of Common, weight and plumage of intermediate, heavier and darker than
typical Common. No. 2: Length and weight of Common, plumage
dark and posture upright, as in intermediate. No. 3: Length and
color of Common, weight and bill of intermediate. No. 4: Length
and shape of intermediate, color and weight of Common. t•ach
displayed some characteristicnot typical of true Common Redpolls,
and suggestedan intergradation of the Common and intermediate
kinds.

Group 2.--There were nine individuals that showed hybridism
between Hoary and Common Redpolls. They generally had lightercolored rumps, smaller bodies, longer tails, narrower bills, remiges
more broadly edged than typical Common Redpolls, but not one
displayed the light coloration peculiar to the Hoary Redpolls.
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Group 3.--Three seemed to be intergrades between the intermediate group and Hoary Redpolls. Two of these were even too
largeto be Common,but had light rumpsand practicallyunstreaked
under tail-coverts.

The third was an extremely small-bodied bird

with the narrow edgingsof remigescharacteristicof the intermediate
group.

These three groupshave been classedwith the Common Redpolls,
as well as several small-bodiedbirds which displayedno characteristics of the Hoary other than size, and were therefore assumedto be
Common females. The fact that these irregular intergrades were
placedin the Commonclassaccountsfor the wide variation of color,
and also of measurementsand weights given in the accompanying
table (Table 1).
Comparisonsof Ski•,s with Living Birds. I am deeply indebted to
Mr. James L. Peters for a survey of the entire series of Redpoll
skins at the Museum of Comparative Zo61ogyin Cambridge. We
found that all measurementsof skins conformedwith those of my
living birds. Colors coincided,with the sole exceptionof darkened
feathers of the living specimenswhich were soiled by city smoke.
An examinationof skinsof the Greater Redpoll revealeda low percentageof rosy males,which agreedwith that of living birds studied.
Although the rosy plumage of the breast, at least, is not acquired
until the first postnuptial molt,4 the number of rosy males present
still seemsvery small, and Mr. Peters has suggestedthat adult males
may migrate to a lesserdegreethan femalesand young, which would
be an additional factor in accounting for their scarcity.
The North AmericanskinserroneouslylabeledHolboell'sRedpoll
were inspected,and all were readily allotted to the various classes
of intermediates; none possessedthe very long and narrow bill
peculiar to the true Holboell's Redpoll.5
Additional Recordsof Rarer Kinds. Additional specimensof the
rarer kinds taken in Massachusetts are the following skins in the
Thayer Collection:one "holbo•lli"not sexedbut female by plumage,
Lexington, Massachusetts,March 10, 1890, of which the measure-

mentsare: wing, 72 mm., tail 68.5, culmen8.9, depth of bill 5.8, six
rostrata (u.nquestionably)taken at Newton, Massachusetts,1896,
consistingof a female February 1lth, female March 4th, adult male
and immature male March 6th, two females March 9th.

Summary. Weather conditionsand food-supply obviously influenced presenceand irregularity of wintering Redpolls. When their

supply of natural food was exhaustedor nearly so, they quickly
became accustomedto unnatural conditionspresentedby feeding
stations, where their ravenous appetites were satisfied mainly by
millet, grass,and canary seeds. They exhibited little fear of man,
and in these unnatural surroundingseasily and all too frequently
fell prey to the ubiquitouscat. A safefeedingplaceofferedan excellent opportunity for study of the living bird. Capturing the birds
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both by traps and by hand effecteda thorough and systematicstudy

of each individual bird. Their distinctive socialflockinghabits, if
somewhat.erratic, their calls of unceasingly pleasant.notes, and their
plumagesof varying shadesand brilliance, not to mention thetvery
dearth of rarer kinds recorded,all combinedto make their study a
most fascinating objective.
The Hoary Redpoll can readily be called the rarest of all kinds
studied. In "The Birds of Minnesota,"6 the Hoary Redpoll is
describedas "the largest and lightest coloredof the Redpolls." This
misleading descriptionwould do very well for the Greenland Redpoll (Acantbis hornemanni bor•emanni), a specimen of which has
recently been taken in Michigan.7 Barring the Greenland Redpoll,

the Hoary is the lightest-colored,but in sizeit ranks smallest,being
of lighter weight than the Common Redpoll. Somelarge individuals
of the Hoary approachthe Commonin length, owing to their longer
tzils. Their fluffy plumage often beliestheir diminutive size.
The Greater Redpoll possesses
characteristicsof a more outstanding quality than any of the other kinds studied. Its size, coloration,
voice, posture, and shape, particularly the shape of the bill, emphatically place it in a classby itself. Then, too, its general behavior
in the field is more typically that of the larger finches than of the
smaller Redpolls. Intermediates between Greater and Common,
also intergrades of somewhat questionable parentage, cause confusion and tend to make field identification

unreliable.

Apparently intermediates between the Greenland and Greater
Redpolls have never been taken, though both spend the breeding
•eason in Greenland. A systematic study, particularly by banders
of the Middle West, where the Greenland Redpoll occasionally
occurs,might reveal such an intergradation.
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